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Alkalis On Verge Of Day Of Doom 	 Janata Party 
For Congress 	S C. Shukla 	Nandini Satpathy 

Wrests Absolute Majority in Haryana 	Defeated 	 Wins 	I 

Delhi Council From Our Special 	that even if the Dal secures an From Our Special Correspondent  
absolute majority, it would torm 	CHANDIGARH, June 14 - It 

Correspondent 	a coalition Government with the was a day of debacle for the Cong- 	 NEW DELHT, June 14, (Sama- 

Congress Losing In M.P. And Orissa bagging 30 of the 36 seats 

. 	 char—The Janata Party has won Janata Party Mr Badal woo the ress In Haryana. Constituency 
CHANDIGARH, June 1 5 - Gidderbaha seat today with a after constituency reported its an absolute majority in the 56-. majority of 	14.163 	votes in a rout. For quite some time the member Delhi Metropolitan Coun- In a landslide win, the Akali straight fight. 	 shuddering thought was in the air 

Dal  early this morning secur- 	The Congress has won 16 seats that the 95-year-old national party 	 suIts for which have been declared 
and its electoral ally, CPI, seven, would not be able to maintain 	NEW DELHI, June 14 thirds majority in the 56- 86 filled in the 147-member As. in West Bengal taking 29 seats 5O 

far. ed 58 out of the 115 Piinja!- There are in addition two Inde- even Its symbolic presence in the  
Vidhan Sabha seats. The total pendei)ts. Mr. Chitwant Singh, DO-member Fourth Vidhan Sabha (Samachar)—In what seem..   member Metropolitan Council senibly in Orissa, 	 compared with the Janata Party's" 

one of them, today defeated the of the State.
The Janata Party has also 

	

In Madhya Pradesh, it had cap- tally of 12. The Congress is yet 	secured a maloilty In the 11)0- . ed a repeat of its Lok Sabha of Delhi and was in sight of a tured 130 seats and needed 31 to get a seat. 	 member Delhi Municipal Vor- number of seats in the House Janata Party nominee Mr. Brish 	Only the news of Mr K L 
is 117. (Election to one seat Bhan, in the Lehra constituency 	Poswal's victory at Chhae.hhrauli poll . performance the Ja-. three-fourths majority in Ra- more to win an absolute majority 	The Janata Party had failed to 	noratlon. Of the 71 results dee- 

with 146 results outstanding. 	come to a poll understanding with 	laced so far Janata has baeee6 was not h 	
of Sangrur, by 2,930 votes. An- 	In Anihala district, bri691he nata Party tonight captur. jasthan, which, like Himachal 	 its Lok Sabha poll ally the CPI. 	seats. The other 11 seat 

	

held). Its nominee other Independent, Mr. Maniin- 	spell of defeat for the Concress- 	 The Party has so far made a 
Mr. Gurmeet Singh, was lead ' der Singh Behla, defeated the 	The most outstanding Cong-  ed power in Haryana Hi-  Pradesh, will have its first poor showing in West Bengal and (M), 	 have been won by the Cong.. 
ing in the Muktsar constitu- Prem Singh Lalpura, and Mr. Chief Minister Banarsi Dass machal Pradesh and Rajas.  non - Congress 	Government Tamil Nadu, but had won 36 of the In Tamil Nadu the Anna DMK of - formidable Akali nominee, 	Mr. 	ress defeat was that of former 

cine actor M. G. Ramachandran 

	

39 results announced in Uttar Pra. led the field with 14 seats with 	ruling Congress Party In ency over the Congress eandi Dilbagh Singh Daleke, former Gupta. lie finished third at BJiI- than on its own and n Pun. since Indersendence. . 	 desh. 	 the Congress and its poll ally CPI the dissolved House has managed . Minister of State for Transport. 	want where against his lLll6 jab with its allies. heside 	The Party was in sight of an 	No clear trend has emerged in trailing with two seats each. The to win only six seats. None of the date, Mr. Kanwarjjt Singh in Tarn Taran 	 . 	votes Mc, fur Singh of the Jan- 
Bihar, where the Party had cap- DMK, which had ruled the State Janata rebels has been elected so Brar, son of the Governor of 	The CPI-M had put up candi- ata Party secured 17,923 and taking a comfortable lead absolute majority in Orissa and tured only three of the eight seats for nine years, had also got two 

dates on eight seats and it has Mr. Sagar Ham Gupta 15,092. in Madhya Pradesh and seemed headed for the same in declared. the Congress securing sesfq 	 Among the major unsets for the 
Orissa. There were indications won all of them. Dr. Kewal Kr' 	The State INTIJC chief, Mr. 	 Madhya Pradesh. 	 three, its ooll ally CPI one. and 	

The first victory the Janata Congress is the defeat of Mr. Jag that the Dal would get this Shan, Speaker of the Punjab As- G C Joshi. was humbled by Dr. Orissa. 	 With results still to come from the Socialist Unity Centre one. 	Party scored was in the Delhi 	avh Chandra. a former Dc- seat, and thus secure an abso- sembly, Mr. limrao Singh, for- (Mrs.) l.mla Verma at Yamuna- 
mer Revenue Minister Mr. Hans nagar. 	 The Party also won a two- 61 constituencies. the Party had 	The CPI(M)-led Front had forg- Metropolitan Council which the nuty Chairman of the dissolved 

lute majortyin the Vidhan Raj Sharma. former 
Minister, 
	Mi- In the first two Vidhan Sabha 	 already bagged 65 seats out of ed a lead over the Janata Party Jan Sangh had long controlled 

Sabha 	 nister, Mr. Gurdarshan Singh, the Congress had won 48 seats 	 before being dethroned in 1972. Metropolitan Council in the Jang-. 
nura Constituency. He lost to Mr. The Party scored a double In the Indeiohan Sehgal (Janata). - 	 former P.W.D. Minister. Mr. Bal each time and in the third 52 out 

Two-thirds majority for Janata in Haryana Capital, winning the Municipal Its two other partners In the Ram, former Minister for Co-np- of the 81 seats. The party score 
Cornoration elections. 	 The Janata Party leaders elected 

Co-op- 
combine had secured 32 seats - eration. Mr Sunder Singh Chau- according to the latest report was 

The Congress suffered a major to the Metropolitan Council In- two out of the 69 seats 24 by the Janata Party and eight dhry. former General Secretary 	Haryana the  largely rural eleeto- 	 set-back in 	Madhya 	Pradesh elude. Mr. Shvama Charan Gupta, by the CPI (M). The Congress and of the Congress Assembly Party, rate made it plain today that it 
	 the 	dfeat 	of the former a former Chairman of the Metro. the CPI were trailing with only and Mr. Ujaggar Singh, former  

23 seats between them. 	 General Secretary of the State nursed a sense of grievance against From Our Special Correspondent to scrape through by a thin mar. former Ministers, suffered badly Chief 	Minister, 	Mr. 	S C. nolitan Council. Mr. Shiv Charan 
Mr. Parkash Singh Badal, Union Congress, are among the winners the party that was resoonsible CHANDIGARH, June 15—With gin of 387 votes. The Vishal Har- in several seats. Only Mr. K. 1. Shukia, and three of his collea. Gupta. a former leader of the Op_ 

Minister for Irrigation and Agri- for the Congress Party 	 for the family planning excesses 21 results still to be declared. the yana Party's founder and former Poswal, former Home Minister. goes, Mr. Rajendra Singh. Mr. position. Mr. P. N. Singh, a mem- 
culture, who is staging a come- 	 and for suppression of civil liber- Janata Party has already won a Chief Minister, Mr. Birendra was lucky at Chhachhrauli 	C. P Shekhar and Mr. N. P. her of the Delhi State Election 
back to the Punjab politics and 	Mr. Iqbal Singh, former Union ties during the emergency. 	two-thirds majority in the Haryana Singh, wrested the Ateli (Mahen- 	Mr. Maru Singh, Revenue Mm. Shukia. A former General Secre- ("nmriittee of the Jsnata Parts'. 
is likely to be elected the leader Deputy Minister. Mr. Gurmail 	It also underlined the political Vidhan Sabha. 	 dragarh district) seat by a big tster in the Banarsi Dass Gupta tary of the Youth Congress. Mr. Mr. R. K. Jam. a youth leader, 
of the Akali Assembly Party at Singh, former Education Minister, maturity of the illiterate masses 	By 2 am. it had secured 60 of lead of over 12.600 votes. 	Ministry, lost his security deposit Mahesh Joshi, also lost to the Dr. Ramial Verma, a former Ex. 
the party's meeting in Amritsar Mr. Nasib Singh Gill. former De- and their deep commitment to do- the 69 declared results. Congress 	On the Jariata Party side vote- at Hassangarh (Rohtak district) Janata Party candidate in Indore. ecutive Councillor and Mr. I. D. 
tomorrow, has already announced puty Speaker of the Assembly. and rnocratic values. They also vindi-. got two, Vishal Haryana Party ran Jat leader Devi Lal has won against Mr. Sant Kumar of the 	The Janata Party suffered a Mahajan. a former Chairman of 

Mr. Joginder Pal Pandey, Miss rated the politics and leadership two. and Independents five. 	. by a comfortable margin of 13.000 Janata Party, who won the seat blow In the defeat of Mr. Mool- the Standing Committee of the 
I Sarla Prashar, Mr. Gurbax Singh of Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan. 	Though scoring a resounding votes at Bhattu Kalan (Hisssr by a margin of 7,762 votes.. 	chand Deshlehra. veteran State Delhi Municipal Corporation. 

Police Seek Remand I Sibja, Mr. Santokh Singh Randha- The dismantling of the Congress victory, the Janata Party lost district) against his nearest CPM In the Ambala Cantonment con- politician from Paraswada at the 

	

I Wa. Mr. Balbir Singh and Mr. regime is a major development of some prestigious contests—at To- rival. Mr. Prithvi Singh, a student stituency former Congress Minis- hands of Mr. Tel Lal Tembhre, a 	The Communist Parts' of India. 
Minister in the Shukla Ministry. which fielded its candidates in Sohan Singh Jalaluaman, all form. vast dimensions. It can well throw sham, Ateli, Badli and Chhschh- leader. 	 ter Dcv Rai Anand lost to Janats Mr. Deshlehra. who contested an three constituencies in industrial , 	

of Anand's Driver 	er Ministers. of State. were today the Haryana politics into a vor. rqilll.. 	 The victories of Dr. Mangal Party's newcomer to politics.  Mrs. election for the first tijne lost his belts is yet to open its account. humbled. 	 tex. 	 Sein and Mr. Fateh Chand Vii Sushma Swaraj, by 9.000 votes in deposit. 	 Its sitting member in the dis. While Mr. Surendra Singh. son former Jan Ssngh leaders, at Roh- an eight-cornered contest. NEW DELHI, June 14 (Sama- 	Also defeated were Mr. Brij Lal 	For a newly assembled party, of the former Defence Minister, tak City and Panipat City respee-. Mr. Kailash Josht of the Janata solved House. Mr. B. D. Josh!, char) - The Additional Sessions Goti Vice-President of the Stale the .Ianata's record Is most im- 
Mr. Bansi Lal. -won at Toshans lively. were highly impressiva 	Former Minister of State Surjlt Party who was Leader of the Op. however, has lost to Mr D. D. Judge, Mr. G. R. Luthra, today Congress, Mrs. Sajida Begum and Pressive. 

The deluge of vote 	 (Hissar district) by a margin of. They won by leads of 17.000 and Singh Mann (Cong) lost by a position in the dissolved Assem- Vashisht 	(Janata), a railway rejected the bail petition of Our- Mr. Kirpal Singh Dhillon, the two 	 s for it. how- 2,174 votes, at Badlj (Rohtak dis- 19.000 votes respectively, 	bigger margin - 16,893 votes - bly. won by an impressive mar- trade union leader, In Sarat Ru. dcv Singh, driver of Lieut..-Col. General Secretaries of the State 	Continued on page 7 col. 3 	trict) Mr. Hardwari Lal managed 	Congress candidates, especially at Indri (Karnal district) to Ml- gin of over 16 001) votes in Bagli hilla constituency. T. S. Anand, father-in-law of San- Congress; Mr. Ajst Singh Jhikka, 	 . 	 Des Raj of the Janata Party 	in Dewas district against his Con- 
pal Committee, and Mr. Jagjit

Himachal ,1'o have Janata 
Govt.The former Education Minister, gross rival. His deputy. Mr. Shi' 	-Mohammed Jaffar (Mus- 

jay Gandhi. 	 President of the Juliundur Munici-  

Mr. Chiranji Lal, lost at Sonepat 	 tim League) lost to Begum lUau- The Judge ru1. that the case Singh son of Master Gurbanta 
 to Mr. Dcvi Daa of the Janata 	ContInued  on page 7 col. 4 . slab (Janata) in a five-cornered of Lieut-Col. 	d's death was Singh, The latter lost to Dr. Bha- contest in the Matla Mahal con. 

(been
submitted 	the Additional 	 From Our Staff Correspondent 	Independents, 	 margin of 1512 votes. 	 feated in the Narnaud constituen-. 	 prestigious  Jams Masild area 

at the investiga 	stage as has gat Singh. former Akali Minister. 	 Speaker Sarup Singh was de- New Punjab Congress stituency. Also defeated in this 
Public Prosecot .'. 'Mr. 0. P. 	Mr. Narinder Singi Raja lost in SIML.A, June 14.— The Janata 	The . noteworthy ..thiag 0today The Convenerot the_ , Janata Janata . CY by Janata.  .,Party 's Virendra 	 were Habiba Kidwal (Congress) 
Sharma, who ha pleaded that Nabha to Mr. Gurdarshan Singh, Party today secured absolute ma- was that the Congress was corn- Party Election Committee, Mr. ingh 	 Leader On June 16 	and Mr. Anwar AU Dehlvl, a the police should be given a free Mr. Sur'mder Singh Kairon, son of jority in Himachal Pradesh As- pletely wiped out of the Chamba Kishori Lal, kept his seat of Former Deputy Speaker Lekh. 	 Janata rebel. hand for investigatio6 purposes. 	late Mr. Partap Singh Kairon, sembly. 	 district when all the five seats in Chamba when he defeated his old wati Jabs got trounced in Ambala From Our Staff Correspondent 	In yet another predominantly Gurdev Singh has been chanted secured 21.584 votes, as an rode- Of the 48 results announced the the district were captured by the rival, Mr. Sagar Chand (Cong.). City by Master Shiv Prasarl of CHANDIGARH, June 14 

- The muslim pocket of Ajmeri Gate. by the police with removing the pendent, in the Naushehra Panisan Janata Party bagged 36. The bon- Janata Party candidates. 	by a difference of 3646 votes. 	the Janata 	
President of the Punjab Pradesh the Janata Party nominee Mr. weapon with which a shot that Constituency of Amritaar, and lost 

killed the Colonel had been fired. to the Akali nominee by less than gross won seven seats and five 	All the 10 results of Mandi dis- Mr. Daulat Ram Sankhavan, In the adjoining constituency of Congress Committee, Mr. Mohin- Sanwal Das Gupta, a prominent Independents were returned. 	trict were also announced today. who was Daputy Minister in the Naggal Mr. Sumer Chand Bhatt. der Singh Gill, has summoned a socialist leader, defeated Mirza a thousand votes. Mrs. Jaswant In the Shillai constituency in Of these eight went to the Janata Parmar Ministry in 1967 and a Sarvodsya worker who contest- meeting of the newly-elected Con- Siddip Alt 'Congress) and Hafii 

	

He 
 has also been charged with Kaur, of the Congress Party, secur- Sirmur district, the Janata Party Party and two to the Congress. 	was expelled from the part.v ed on the Janata ticket, defeated gross MLAs at the Punish Cong. Shafiqur Rehman (Muslim Lea. the offence punishable under the ed only 3,484 votes there, 	candidate Mr. Jagat Singh Negi, Former Chief Minister Ram when he fought the 1972 ooll 

rised possession of the weapon. 	Mr. Tarlochan Singh Riasti, for- has requested for a recount. So Lal. former Agriculture Minister against the 	official candidate, former Minister of State. Mr. ress Bhavan here on June 16 next. Sue). Also In the contest was a Arms Act for being in unsutho- 

Mr. Sharma had during his ar- mer Akali Minister. who fought the result of this constituency has Sukh Ham and Former Minister also settled his score with 	the Harmohinder Singh Chattha. 	The legislators will elect their Janata rebel, Mr. Anwar Alt re- 
hlvi, who had contested :row gumtnt submitted that the case as an Independent in Ehatinda, not been declared so far. In the Of State for Education Hardyal Congress nominee, Mr. Kuldip 	Continued on page 7 cot. 5 	leader and other office-bearers. 	two seats. was still open and investigations lost his security deposit. Mr. Sat- first count the Congress candidate, retained their seats. 	 Singh. in Kotkehlopr constituen- 

cy. 	
- 

were being made and it was to be Tm Singh Daiwa, former Akalt former Minister of State Guman The prominent Janata Party no- 	PROMINENT LOSERS 

n 	 . 	
element of the Sun — Important constltuem 

seen at a later stage whether it Minister, and Mr. Karnail Singh Singh was leading. 	 minee who lost at the Poll was 	Many prominent personalities 
- 

was a case of suicide or other- Murhari, both of whom had defec- There are 68 seats in the As- Mr. Kewal Singh when his sta- were declared defeated as the re- 
Nitrogen wiss A real picture would emer ted from the Akali Dal to the Con- sembly, while the Janata Party unch rival. President of the Hi- suits started coming in. The pro- 

had contested all the 68 seats. the machal Pradesh Congress Com. minent Congressmen included in 
ge only when investigations were gross during the regime of Mr. Congress had fielded 57 candidates, mittee. Mr. Sat Mahajan, aveng- this are Speaker Kultar Chand complete. he said. 	 Continued on page 7 cot. S 	There were eight CPI nominees ml his defeat of the 1972 elec- Hans Former Revenue Minister 	 of chlorophyll — which captures the energ 

1. 	 of the Sun for aiding plant growth Meanwhile, the crime branch 	 three of CPM, two of RPI and 192 tions. Mr. Mahajan won by a Des itaj Mahajan, former Finance 

nister of State Vidya Dhar. for- 	 N+P+K  Phosphorous 
has made an application to the Minister Karam Singh, former Mi- Duty Magistrate seeking police LATEST PARTY   POSITION mer Minister of State Lek Rem clemens of life - Constituent of human boos remand of Gurdev Singh who is 
at present in judicial custody. 	 'Fhakur. former Denuty Minister 	 structure — Important In early life end t 

Potash 

Nek Ham Negi, former General 	 quick maturation of planla Congress, Akali Workers 	 other 	 Secretary of the Congress Le.is- 
lature Party Ramesh Chand Ver 	 IS  I  - Clash At Muktsar 	 Seats deci. 	Janata Cong. CPI(M) 	CPI parties Ind. 	
ma and Mr. Jaibihari Lal Khschi, 	 clemens of the earth — Provide, of vlgous and 
55 Ram and former Chief Parlia- 	 " 	INTO  health — Agent for metabolism ano movemeni 

Former Minister of State Man. 
From Our Correspondent 	w. Bengal (294) 	7 	12 	— 	 43 	1 	16 	4 	mentsry Secretary Babu Ram 	 of minerals. FEROZEPORE, June 14 - The 	Delhi (56) 	 49 	40 	8 — 	 — 	 1 	— 	

Bandial, both of whom had defer counting of votes  for the  Muktsar 	 ted to the Janata Party and were
- 

 Q J4'' I 0 NI Together 
Assembly constituency was delay- 	Pondy (30) 	 - 	 - 	 — 	 __ 	 — 	 - 	— 	not given its ticket, had fought they form the essence of 'Balances ed by nearly two hours as Mr 	Bihar (324) 	 23. 	12 	5 	 5 	1 	— 	as Independents. They were de. 	 Fertilisation Without any one of the threa Kanwarjit  Singh  Brar, Congress 	 feated, 
candidate, and son of Mr. Her- 	Haryana (90) 	 AS 	57 	2 	— 	 - 	 2 	5 	Mr. Mansa Ram, Mr. Mandial 

their security deposits. 	 OF  1 
agents were not allowed to enter 	

the plant meets its limit of growth end 
charan Singh Brar, Governor of 	Himachal (68) 	 43 	31 	8 	— 	 - 	 4 	and Mr. Nek Ram Nei forfeited 	 production,Oriasa, and some of his election 	 their  (326) 	 175 	131 	40 	— 	 - 	 — 	 5 	Former Forest Minister The- 	 IFFCO the counting place at Muktsar on 	Orissa (147) 	 54 	45 	7 	— 	 - 	 - 	 2 	kur Sen Nei. who was not per- the plea of being late. 	 Punjab (117) 	 115 	24 	16 	 8 	7 	58 	Z 	mitted by the Congress to stand 	 synonymous with Balanced Fertilisationi 

as an Independent and had resig- 	 Provides well designed N P K producta from Congress and Akali workers, who 
Consequently, a large number of 	Rajasthan (ZOO) 	167 	128 	35 	— 	 1 	 3 	ned from the party, won his seat 	 Its Plant at Kandla : Annual capacity 4.00.000 I  :'- 

C had gathered outside the counting 	Tamil Nadu (234) 	7 	- 	 - 	 — 	 7 	— 	of Kinnaur again when he defeat- 	 tonnes of High Analysis Products. 

The Deputy Commissioner and 
ed the Janata nominee, Mr. Bal- place, clashed. 	

U.P. (425) 	 60 	56 	2 	- 	 1 	- ' 	1 	want Singh, and his old rival, Mr. 

\ the Faridkot district police chief 	 Gian Singh (Ind.).  
The former Raja of Bilaspur, 	 ' rushed to the place with a police 	Total 	 836 	535 	123 	51 	15 	85 	26 	Mr. force. They controlled the situa. 	 Anand Chand, who was an

Independent, defeated his only tion and counting was started, 	
opponent of the Janata Party, Mr. The situation is stated to be 	The other parties include: Akali Del 58 ADMIt 6, Forward Bloc 12, Vishal Haryana Party 2, 	Sant Ram Sent, by a margin of 	 ' tense. 	 DMK 1 and Socialist Unity Centre 2. 	
1423 votes, 

Two Independents, Mr. Baskara 	 - 
Nand and Mr. Ram Partap, who 	 . 

Mrs. Gandhi May Be Prosecuted : 	
had opposed the official 

D es a i: Party nominees, were declared
Janata 

LONDON June 14 (AFP) 	country can say anything about it, 	Drawing the attention of his political accord and accommoda- the Janata Party candidate, Mr. 

elected, Mr. Baskara Nand defeat- 

LONDON 	
the prominent legislator, Mr. 

Jet Bihari Lal Khachi (Cong.) and 

the emergency in India, the ensure human rights in other mom- themselves, Mr. Desai declared it 	Mr. Desai also spoke to the shna Mohini, and the Congress 

Former Prime Minister Indira there must be a common decision". Commonwealth colleagues to the tion as by the manner in which Sunder Lal Verma. Gandhi may yet face criminal 	Mr. Desai agreed that the Corn. 'unenviable situation" in which they could be helped to avoid the 	Mr. Ram Partap defeated the 	 . 
prosecution for excesses during monwealth ought to do more to (leveloping nations were finding economic stresses and strains. 	Janata Party nominee, Miss Kri- 
Prime Minister. 	Mr. Morarti ber-countries apart from the coun was not out of charity that conference about the efforts India candidate, former Minister of State Demo, said here yesterday, 	tries in southern Africa. but added OPEC and developed countries was making to achieve the coals Leith Ram, in the Nalagarh con- 	 - 

Mr. Desai said in an interview "The question of South Africa is had to pull them out of their des- of new economic order. lie said stituency. 
with the British Broadcasting Cor- peculiar to Itself. and the Common. pair and despondency but "that Ms Government's primary coalAll the three members belonging 
poration (BBC) that such prose- wealth has much to do with this call of humanity and demands of was er,-idicaticn of poverty which to the royal families were return- 

iles- \ cution cannot be ruled out. 	because South Africa was in the brotherhood, both of which ap- was also the main objective of ed They are former Rats of R "If serious criminal offences are  
shown to have been committed 	 a' Commonwealth, was with Britain. Peal to this Commonwealth ca- the new international economic nur Anand Chand the son of the 
then it becomes the duty of the so was Zimbabwe and so was thering like ours require that r.rder, 	 former Rats of ralagarh. Mr Vi- 
Government to bring in orosecu- Namibia". 	 their problems receive sympathe- 	The Prime Ministeradded: "We iendra Singh and the son of the 
tions so that such things are not 	Samachar adds: Speaking In the tic consideration and are mean- are trying to do this within the former Baja of Kulu. Mr Ma- repeated in the future." Mr. resumed debate on world econo' ingfolly solved with as minimum democratic 	framework 	where heohwar Singh, while Mr. Anand 	 (f' Desai said. 	 rsic prospects Mr Desat remind. lelay as possible.' 

Nobody, not even Mrs. Gandhi, ed the Commonwealth Summit to- 	LONG ROUGH ROAD 	t'eedom from avant shaics the Chand is an Independent. the re- 
pride of place with the preserva- "sirine two are Janata Party can- would benefit from any immunity day that empty stomachs were 	Mr. Desai noted that delihers- lion of individual freedom and its 'titstes 

from such prosecutions he said. "no respecter of persons or insti- tions at the United Nations in concomi tant freedom from fear. 	Mr. Vijendrs Smith has another 

	

tutions" and made an Impassion- the Conference on International We shall do all we can on our credit to his account, He defeated 	 a 
but he rejected the idea of any  
spirit of revenge agai 

	

	 ed spoeal for dealing with the Economic Cooperation in Paris own but accept the helloing hand hiq rival with the hiecest margin nst the for- 
mer Prime Minister, "We do not economic problems of develop- and other international forums 	friends who would wish to in snv seat so far in the State. ing Countries with a sense of or- had made some advance but the 

soften  and sweeten the  hard  lot The msr"(n was 10 928 	 . any flight of the 	 I 
want to work as they

imagination 	worked by gency and determination bef", 	 ore it road to the new international , m t l 	i t 	' W too late. 	 economic order seemed to be 
or a ex s ence Mc Desai said 	 Mr Desai warned that other- 	ugh and tortuous and some- 	Mr. Desai said nobodywould Mr Desai said that definite 	

the situation could get worse what long. The global attack on be immune from prosecution if it 
p'inciples should be laid down for beyond remedy and cause seniohis the besetting sin of poverty had was proved that some offence 

1theship countries from member- lv of the world 	 nt 
Commonwealth to ban dicta- threat to the security and stabili- to be a total attach and 

 from all had been committed, 
Ship 
.tor 	

. 	 - sides a  relentless  one. Whatever 	Asked if not even the former 
'I should think that we should 	Mr Desai said the new Interna 

tional 	economic 	order 	about had been achieved so far defined Prime Minister, Mrs. Indira Gan- 
have definite Principles laid down which many pious sentiments had the ends and the strategy in go- dlii, would be immune, Mr. Desai 
for membership of the Common been expressed since the sixth ses- nersl terms but the problems of replied: "No body, not even my-
wealth. If we do that then only can sion of the UN General Assembly finance and infrastructure had self." 
we say there should be no dicta -  must not be allowed to remain an been left in the stage of defioi- 	He was also asked if Mr. San- torship in the Commonwealth", he utonian dream 	 tion. 	

isv Gandhi would seem to have 
San- 

said. 	 The Prime Minister called for 	The Prime Minister stressed been made the scapegoat. 
Asked about the possible exclu. a concrete action progranime, that relations of today or tomor- 	Mr. Deai said- "Nobody will 50)11 of CiSitotries like Nieria and both in long-term and short-term, row between nations were going he made s scapecoat. We do not 

Ghana, Mr. Dean said: 'No one for helping the poorer nations. 	to be tictermined not so much by want scapegoats." 

Chandi garh Weather 
The maximum temperature 

on Tuesday was 35.5' C (illS' 
F) and the minimiin, 22.5' C 
(7,4 01  Fi. 

The sun will set on Wednes-
day at -25 and rise on Thurs-
diii' at 5-22. 

Maximum relative humidity 
72 ocr cent. Minimum 15 ocr 
Cent 

OUTLOOK FOR WF.DNFS- 
DAY Partly cloudy sky One 
short spell of rain or thunder-
shower likely. 

LA!.2.J IIVUIAN FARMERS FERTILISER COOPERATIVE .tIMJflD I 
- 	 N-il, SOUTH XTENSlON, PART I. NEW DELHI-110049 	I 

F.C.U. 


